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by J UDY DUPRAS

Many Events Highli ghted
By Supreme Court Justice

The one hundred and fortieth Commencemen t exercises of Colby College will take place from
Jun e 2 to June 5. Friday, June 2, will highlight a 9 a.m. Faculty-Senior Breakfast in the Roberts
Union , a 2:30 Annual. Meeting of the Board ofTrustees in the Eustis Building, a 6:15 Dinner for
Trustees, the Alumni Council, and the Faculty in Foss Hall, and an 8:30 Senior Class Reception for
the senior class. Saturday 's program is as follows : 7:45, Class Agents Breakf ast in Louise Coburn ; 8:15
v— Phi Beta Kappa Breakfast in Mary Low; 8 :45 :— Annual Meeting of the Alumni Council in
Smith Lounge, Runnals Union ;
10:00 — Annual Meeting of the Library Associates in Miller Library ;
10:15 —. Fraternity and Sorority
Reunions in the chapter houses ;
12:30 — Reunion Luncheon in the
Wadsworth Fieldhouse; 3 :00 —
Baseball, vs. Quonset Air Station
at Coombs Field ; 6:00 — Class Reunions and Dinners ; 9:00 — Com-• mencement Play, Shaw's Man and
Superman, at the Waterville Opera
Plans are underway for the formation of a Colby Music AssoHouse.
Sunday's program is : 10 -.00
ciates, to consist of students, faculty, and fri ends of the college who
—¦ Baccalaureate . Service in Lorimer
are inter ested in promoting fine music at Colby. The formal objecChapel ; 11:00 — Dedication of the
tives of the Associates are : 1) to enrich the musical life of the colEustis Building ; 12:30 — Comlege and the community.
mencement .Dinner in Wadsworth
2) to support an annual con cert series which will compliment
Field House ; 4:00 — Reception by
the President and Faculty at the
the Community Concerts , Student , dents and faculty are encouraged
President's House; 5 :30 - 6 :15 —
Government Concerts, and programs to sign up now at the Development
Supper at Foss . Hall and Roberts
by the Colby Community Symphony, Office. Since actual tickets are not
Union ; 7 :00 — Boardman Memorial
the Colby Glee Club, and the Col- yet available , it is assumed that it's
Vespers at' the Lorimer Chapel ;
onl y n ecessary t o s ign up now, and
lege Band.
8 :30 — Concert in the Runnals
. 3) to make possible Visiting Lec- that payment of the $5.00 will not .
, .
Union . Monday, June 5, the Combe required until next year when
turers in music.
mencement exercises will be held at
Advanced memberships are pres- tickets are available.
9 :30 at the Wadsworth Field House.
Next year 's co n cer t ser ies i s only
ently open to Colby students and
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
faculty. Membership, costing $5.00, a b eginning, and if there is sufJustice William O. Douglas, noted
will entitle the member to three ficient student response, it is
judge, author, and world traveler,
concerts next year, including the planned that the series will expand
will give the address at the ComCurtis String Quartet, a pianist in future years.
^
mencement exercises. Judge Doug'
Alexander Borovsky, and Mary ,_deFuture goals of the Colby Music
las was born in Main, Minn., grew
Eenzie who recently made a widely Association are to establish : 1) a
up in the state of Washington and
acclaimed debut with the Metro- Quartet in Residence, 2) a music
The Honorable William O, Douglas
has been a frequent visitor to Maine
politan Opera. Since there are only shell on campus, 3) scholar/ships for
for hunting 1 and' fishing . and has
397 seats in Given Auditorium where musically inclined - students , 4) a
spent summers at Northeast Harthe concerts will be presented, tier Summer Music School and Festival
bor.
kets will he , limited j and 'sold on a 5) an increase of the resources of^
first come first served basis. Stu- the college's music department.
After graduating from Columbia
Law School, he persued a teaching
career at Columbia and Yale, after
which he was appointed in 1S36 to
. College graduates will not dig ditches m the Peace Corps. Nor the Securities and Exchange Commission.
;
will they explain Locke to the Bantus, nor will they try to "AmeriWhen he accepted the chairmanIn order to give vent to the crea- canize" the world. Instead, the, Peace Corps Volunteer will go only
tive, dramatic talents ' of Colby's unship of the SEC a year later , he
y where there is a specific job commented, "I am the kind of condergraduatesr Powder and Wig has where he is asked. He will be asked onl
by FRANK WISWALL
to do, and the job will be one the host nation can't do itself.
servative -who can't get away from
Saturday, April 29, at Bowdoin announced that ' it will sponsor a
playwright
contest
the
idea that simple'honesty ought
to
end
this
fall,
,
College, former Sigma Theta Psi loThe first Peace Corps Volunt ers will go to Tanganyika. There,
Novemher
1
to
prevail
in the financial world."
at
which
time
all
man,
cal fraternity was chartered as the
to improve the lot of the nation's yika will be spent at a camp on the
uscripts
must
he
submitted
to
Dr.
In
March
1939 President Franklin
29th active chapter of the Alpha
many farmers, roads must be built slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro whore the
Suss.
Three
plays
will
be
preliminD.
Roosevelt
nominated him an AsDelta Phi , the nation's fourth oldest
to get their produce to market cen- Volunteer will study Swahili and
arily
chosen
for
production
and
the
sociate
Justice,
of the U.S. Supreme
fraternity,
learn about his work there.
ters.
best of this trio will be selected by
Court.
Following
confirmation by
After this course, Volunteers, in
At 4 :00 p.m. in the Bowdoin ColAlthough . Tanganyika has an
a panel of faculty judges and awardthe
Senate
he
took
Ins
seat April 17.
lege Chapel , 24 Colby undergrads,
abundance of unskilled ' labor, the groups of two and three, will be
ed the final prize of $100.
Justice Douglas is author of sev6 graduates, and 2 faculty members
ooun^ry can only produce two Tah- assigned to provincial capitals
Specifically,
the
plays
can
be
dewhich
will
serve
as
home
base
for
ganyikans
trained
in
land
survey
were inducted into Alpha Delta Phi.
eral books including : Of Men and
The charter for the new chapter was signed to bo performed "in the work in tho next five years. Their the safaris into the jungle to plan Mounta ins ; An Almanac of Liberty ;
presented by the Secretary of the round" or in the three-quarter government has asked the Peace the heeded roads from the isolated
Russion Journey ; The Right of the
ADP to* President Prank Wiswall of round at the little theatre. They Corps to supply the surveyors ,' civil native villages to the main highPeople, and Exploring tho Mimathe Colby chapter.. The constitution should be one act in length , and the engineers and geologists to meet way's.
author
must
be
prepared
to
take
adlava.
the
Volunteer
will
and the covenant wore then received
. In Tanganylca,
'
their shortage.
by vice-president Geoff Hamill and vantage of his freedom to produce,
Volunteers with these skills have receive enough money to live a simcast , and direct his play entirely applied and are now applying to ple existence,. but not exactly at
secretary John Tucker.
on
his own, with the technical as- the Peace Corps. In late May! the the level of the local populace. Tho
At 6 :30 p.m. in Bowdoin's Moulsistance
of Powder and Wig,
Volunteers will be called for inter- Volunteer will have all his needs—
ton Union , a, banquet celebrated the
"
-111 entries must bo submitted an- views. In June the task force will food , housing, clothing and transinstallation. Among the speakers
woro Bowdoin 's President James onymously (with a pen-narno), ac- bo selected and intensive training portation — provided for. The Volunteer will' need no money of his
•
Coles, Colby 's President Robert companied by a soaledr envelope con- started. ,
Dean , of Men George T. Nickerson
Stridor (a brother of* the new chap- taining both the pon,-namo find tho yAt a university the Volunteer will own, and ho need not fear that his has announced the selection of dorlearn ,about Tanganyika, about its subsistence will provoke hunger ' or
ter) , President' Emeritus Brother author ' s real narho.
culture, mores, tradition and his- poverty. Provision will bo made for mitory counsellors for the coming
Richard L. Green of Wells 'College,
tory . He will study our heritage and recreation , some travel during re- 1981-62 academic year. Recommendand Brother Gf, Kieth Funs-ton,
i Tho Admissions Office has an1 democratic institutions. He will be- liof periods, and medion.1 care.
ed by incumbent dorm counsellors,
President of Trinity, President of
noiinood that It has received 1158
Upon returning after , two years and approved by tho dean , the now
J gin a physical conditioning program
the Now York Stock Exchange, and
applications for admission from
arid brush up on his skills in terrain service, tho Volunteer will receive prootora will bo James Bridgomanl
this yoar '/j International President
mon and 067 applications from
similar to Tanganyika's.
$75 for every month spent overseas,
of tho Alpha Delta Phi.
woman to fill 200 and 130 places
N
ext , according to present plans , and he will have the services of a Stephen Carpenter, William Marksi
Tho principal address of tho everespectively. Of tho 0 foreign
the Volunteer will participate in an- Career Planning Board to help con- and Michael MoCabo.
ning was givon by Brother J. Scelyo
¦
students acooptod by tlio collogo, other exhaustive
y
training poriod at tinue, his career.
.Pixler, President Emeritus of Colby.
Remaining next' year as counselto dato four have confirmed thoir a damp site in a mountain# rain* forDurin g hi s Volunt eer servi ce, tho
Dr. Bixler. spoke of tho place of tho
,
Volunteer will bo deferred from the lors will be thq currently active
fraternity in this modern, highly acceptances. Thoy como from est abroad,
Hong
Kong,
Germany,
Austria,
critical society, encouraging a con- '
In moist Peace Corps projects, the draft. If ho returns homo to a so- David Bovm an , Dan Bu mstoad ,
1
'
' ,"
>
.
,
.
7;
-Jordan.
and
,
,
\
t
stant ; striving toward high moral [**^^**1*+0* m+ +* +*^> **i^^'^*****
local language will bo taught in tv cially useful job , his def erment will Frank Stephenson , and : Bruce Mao¦
__»«»M
*^<^
«»i^^'Sj
.. .
and scholastic attainment,
stateside university. For this pro- continue.
phorson. The* president's of. the throe
Other guests included Colby's
ject , however, the Toriganylcan govMarried, cbupjos without children quad fraternities will automatically
Dean of M<m, George T. ^iolcorson, tor, Brother • David ; M. Wandis, ernmont ' aslcod : that it' bo pdrmn)tdd are welcome, provided caoli does a
become counsellors, in thoir rospeoProfs. Henry Holland and Harry chapman of tho fraternity's JE xoou- to use1 its techniques to: toaqh Vol- needed job in the host nation.
Doll, and Mr. Samuel Paohovrsky, tivo Council , officiated
Liberal arts graduates will bo In tivo sections of the C^iarhplih-Cliapas toaatmas> i untoors Swalvili"¦ ' .. '• ' '
¦
¦
'
•
•
•
¦
:¦'
'
'•!
,' . "
financial oilvisor to the Colby chap- tier. 7 . " . . '
" The ' first seven weeks in, Tangan- ' . ¦' • ' Continued on Pago Six
lin living units . ' ¦ ' ; . ' "" '

Memberships Available
In New Association

1st Corps Volunteer s
Local Fra t erni ty Powder and Wi g To Go To Tanganyika

Receives Cha rter Initiates Contest
Al p ha Delta Phi

i

A

¦
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Dorm Counsellors
Chosen For '61 -62

Abolition Of Clauses
Proposed By Nunez

Letters To Editor

by J acqueline Nunez '

1. The subject of discriminatory policies among groups a _ Colby, has become a subject of much discussion and concern among all
members of the Colby community in the past year. Because Student
Government is theoreticall y a representative bod y of the students and
because it must approve the organizations on campus, I suggest
that the student government should make a rule concerning discriminatory policies at Colby. The Stu- dom of selection in regard to memdent Government is in a much bet- bership. This would present each
ter position to do this than any group with two years to arbitrate
local chapter or Pah Hellenic Coun- with national organizations for locil arid IFC because Student Gov- cal autonomy on this policy. This
ernment is not limited by restric- has been successful at other colting nation affiliations. Iri this res- leges where administrative rulings
pect, th e Stud ent G overnm ent w ould have been made. The evidence
actually be assisting local chapters should be in writing so that soin their hopeless attempts to change called
"mutually
acceptable"
policies as well as serving the stu- clauses and "gentleman's agreedent body at large. I feel that ac- ments" will not provide an opportion iri this matter , especially so tunity for groups to continue to disthat it will not be confused with criminate.
anti-fraternity
4. As I have mentioned , at other
anti-sorority . or
movements, should be done by the colleges .where these rules have been
students rather than faculty or ad- adopted , local chapters have been
ministration. The need for action able to retain affiliations with naseems to be immediate.
tional organizations and still comply
2. In preparation for this ruling, with the regulations. Support from
I think thit the student body the college seems to impress nationshould be made aware of the pur- al organizations. I suggest that we
pose and benefits of such a. rule , write to these schools.
especially to prospective students of
5. Finally, I would like to state
minority groups who wish a clear that I feel the advantages of havpicture of the Colby situation, and ing such a rule would be many.
polled in a referendum held iri the First , it would eliminate much . of
fall as to their opinion on this mat- the hypocrisy on campus concerning
ter. Also, we should obtain faculty race relationships. Second, prospecand administration support for our tive students would feel Ho let-down
rule and sanctions.
when they enter college arid discov3. I propose the adoption of the er ambiguous discriminatory polifollowing rule :
cies. Finally, it would encourage . _.
A. Within two years, before more democratic atmosphere in the
June 1963, each group oh campus social life of Colby. It would also
must present a letter from their na- eliminate alumni pressure, against
tional organization to the effect that such a ruling by administration.
the local group has complete free-
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HTroEM 1 .? GOVERNMENT

—;

lUSPbRTft
The regular week ly meeting of Studen t Government was called
to order at 7:10 by Pr esident Frank Wiswall. Men ' s J udiciar y, J unior
Class, L.G. were not represented. The secretary 's rep ort was read and
accepted . The treasurer reported a cash balance of 188.54 and a -sinking fund bal ance of $3 ,363.70.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1, A letter was read from 'Dr,
Elmer Bartell acknowledging receipt of the money collected on Elmer Bartell's Day. He reported
some progress in Bumpy 's recovery.
2. Dean Knickerson commented
on the pre Johnson Day demonstration. He also referred the |260. bill
of Buildings and Grounds for the
cost of labor and replacement to
Stu G for payment. It was moved
and passed, to have Stu G a ssume
this expense. Stu G advocates con-

tributions to thp payment of this
bill by any individuals involved in
the demonstration.
It was also moved and passed
that a committee bo appointed by
tho president , subject to Stu G approval , to discuss and plan the future of Johnson Day with the administration . Present administration opini on is that futur e J ohn son
Days will have to tal e a new form.
^

OLD BUSINESS

1. Tho regional chairman of NSA

She Ofolbu Erim
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To the Editor :
The first statement that surprised
me in the Ballantyne-Swiriney letter of the May 12 ECHO was :
"For successful group living,
there must be a minimum of rulee
and maximum of individual and
group responsibility ."
This statement seem s hardly applicable to Colby. Aren't there such
rules as: social forms for parties
(a week in advance), two pairs of
chaperones, houses closed at 12, no
women above ground floor , etc ?
These are some of the rules concerning parties , but there are many
others concerning when co-eds
should be in dorms , whom men can
have in dorms, etc. In other words,
there seem to be quite a few rules
at Colby.
The second statement that surprised me was :
yv
. . ifc is hoped that this (the
. "
Colby System) will contribute to
the development bf mature attitudes. "
•
In other words , making a woman
responsible to herself to obey curfews , which are much rriore suited
to a seventh grade school girl , is
going to make this woman mature.
Since the function of the Women's
Student League (Colby System ,
etc. ) is to support these rules , it
seems, perhaps , that these institutions will iiot engender "successful
group living."
Sincerely yours ,
Nicolas P. GroSs

...

It appears to us that the majority of the female 'student body of
Colby has been victimized, by, pome
kind of "mad lbbotoniist". Never
have we observed siich monumental
numbness as was displayed on the
girls' side . of campus Monday night
and Tuesday- morning. A healthy
and relatively mild revolt, Was instigated by the men, at midnight on
Monday, as a result' of the breaking
of the yearly tradition of Johnson
Day. Support was sought from the
girls , but the small amount of cooperation was soon quelled by the
majority of the girls who wished
to maintain their "Maturity" and
"Anonymity" at all cost.
Tuesday morning was a recapitulation of the night before. When the
idea of picketing classes was presented to the girls at breakfast ,
they merely stared for a moment ,
and then returned to the security of
their morning coffee , leaving a
small , but und aunted group, to further the cause by seeing to it that
the 8 :Q0 o'clock classes , at least ,
should be cancelled.
This failure to act , on the grounds
that a riot is childish , was to us appalling; not only because it resulted in tlie breaking of our only real
traditi on , but more because it revealed a sterility of spirit and imagination. If students feel that a littl e emoti on i s childi sh, God help
tliem 1
We would suggest that possibly
th e mor e "matur e" pastimes , such
as brid ge and idle chatter , in whi ch
tho "responsible
t
the "re spectable " majority indulge ,
are pursued,because they "calm the
brain "' as tho y r equire little or no
serious though or personal involvment,
Wo asl: that tho individuals of
Colby examine their senses of values and ctfoose for themselves between numb anonymity and independence of spirit,
\
Sincerely,
Alice Evans
Ellen Berno-
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issues. Among those wore : general
rolo of NSA, Maino area oo-ordination on Stu G and mutual area probl ems , NSA tours and the national
convention . If wo as any independent
mombor decent from NSA congress
proposals wo may so declare on the
national record. Ho , also suggested
that tho NSA, oo-ordinator also .lioad
tho Stu G , NSA committee, Pat
Downs was elected to this position ,
If sho is unable to assume tho posi-

Move Cblte ?
by ROMEO HORA CE DYER

\

Move Colby ? Whose, the vandal voice that cries the word of shame?

Move Colby ? Whose destructive hand shall dare disturb her fame?
Move Colby ? Ay, and if ye may, move Maine's eternal hills,
id streams and rills.
Her shady vales and sunny rheadsj a.Hd lakes ar
Moosehead
's throbbing breast ;
Katahdin
;
stick
the
life
froih
Uproot
Tear from fair Rangeley's forid -mbrae 'e each heaven piercing-crest;
Divert Penobscot from her course; with Godly gesture check
The calm majestic seaward flow of grand old Kennebec.
Wrench from Maine's sacred woodlands spruce, poplar , pine; and ban
The heaving tides that wash cjiir shores from Kittery to Manan.
Movb Colby ? Whose the gertie-tdhgue the magic words to chant
That wdiild from ancient hallowed soil our flower fair transplant?
What mind may riiove her. towering elms in all their stately grace?
What mind may pluck the willows rare from their time-honored ;
x

-•""
place?
Move Colby ? Whose the mystic power to kill and resurrec t
,
A century and a decade of honor and respect
traditions
that
how
call
and
a
decade
of
A cehtury
Her children to defend her ere her storied glory fall.
Move Colby ? Could bur Colby* live on with spirit fl ed ? ,
'
Could Colby still be Colby With her old traditions dead ?
Could Colby still be Colby when, her stout heart rent in twain?,
Ambition flaunts her birthri ght in all the marts of Maine?
Move Colby ? When the orient sky shall flush ™> more at dawn ;
When Nature's grandest monument becomes a cosmic pawn;
When Colby 's sons in scorn shall turn , !their Mater to betray,
Then — tear old Colby from her soil, and place her where ye may.
ED. —- The above poem was found on a yellowing piece of paper
among some old books vat a used book store in Waterville. We should
go back to the railroad station ?
tibh; an alternate shall be appointed,
preferably a woman delejgate.
It was riibved that the present
NSA committee consist of the convention delegates aiid that beginning
next year this committee be composed of a representative from each
class , and the bo-ordihator as chairman to be elected by campus vote.
This will serve to represent campus
opinion at the congress especially
on national and political issues. This
election shall be preceded by adequate information and publicity on
this subject. This coriimittee's meetings shall be open to campus organizations concerned with its dealings.
It •was moved and passed that
the delegates to the national convention be instructed to vote on all
issues at their, discretion.
2. The Cb-ed Relations Committee reported in two areas :
a. The entire third floor of Robberts Union shall be set aside for
a Student Lounge pending administration acceptance of rules governing this area. The present committee shall establish these rules
subject to Stu G approval .
b. A pilot program for co-ed dining will begin in the fall.
7
3. The constitution of the John
Marshall society was accept ed,
4. The proposal bf the admissi ons policy committ ee has b een
dropped.

NEW BUSINESS

1. It was suggested that the college replace the present 48 star
U. S. flags with up to date ones,
especially in the field house. Such
flags may be granted by request
from the national government.
2,
Noh-Dlsoriminating Proposal
Submitted — Jackie Nunoa submitted a resolution concerning discrimination in campus organizations.
Sho commented that unless student
action is taken on this project in the
near immediate future , tho administrati on will hand down a ruling on
this matter. If the students act now,
the rule may 1)6 more to their ixpproval. Action and discussion oh
this resolution Were tabled until the
fi rst meeting next year. The context of this resolution lias boon entered into ilib record.
. • *
3. Discussion bf roll .all votes
to bo recorded on important issues
was tabled .
•
;
4. Women's Student League will
sponsor a Retreat Workshop in the
fall "for discussion of campus problems. This will bo open to campus
organizations and the faculty Arid
administration concerned .
5Y Continuation of tho Stu G
sponsored concert series will bo in-

vestigated.
There being ho further business , the
1
meeting was adjourned at 8 :50 p .in.
Respectfully submitted ,
Nancy Kiidriavetz
' ,
Secretary

Indian Philosopher
T6 Teach Here

An Indian philosopher who is
chairrriah of his department at the
University bf Delhi will j oin the
Colby College facility next fall. He
is Amar Nath Pandeya who will be
at Colby throughout the year under
a, Fulbright Fellowship exchange
plan that will send Professor John
Clark of Colby to India for a year
of teaching.
•.
Professor Clark , chairman of the.
department of philosophy here, will
return to his birthplace , Ahmednager, India wh er e h e will b e on th e
faculty of Ahmednagar College.
His replacement at Colby has
been instructing in philosophy at
Hans Raj College at the University
of Delhi since 1949 when he was appointed department liead . Author of
num erous learned ; articles , he is a
graduate of Lucknow University
from which he . received three degrees, As -a graduate student he
held a fellowshi p at the university
for, research on Buddhist Logic. He
will be accompanied to ^Vafcerville
by, his family consisting of his wife
and five children.
CAMPUS CHEST

David Gallon , Treasurer of tho
Colby Inter-Faith
Assooiation ,
has reported to tho ECHO that
due to tho far greater degree of
act ivity and vitality amon g tho
student body, tho IFA-s ponsorod
Cam pus Ghost has completed a
much more successfu l drlvo this
year than has over before boon
promoted at Colby.
Tho tally, turned In by tho
I FA-dolo gatod oommlttooB , Is as
follows*
Bridge Tournament
$ 5.20
Wciltrossln gIn Moss Hall 140.40
Luok y Buck Contest
Hi0.11
Campus Or ganization
Contribution
?40,00
_0jO0
Facult y Contrib to date
Carnival
332.32
Variet y Show
302.03
to tal
GOAL *

$1,140.45
1,-iob.oo

-»S^*^i.^i^^^^».,^d»^fc^»
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Language and Arts
FOSTER MEMORIAL PRIZE IN
CLASSICS ' . ; "
.. . .
In memory or the late. P rof essor
John B. Foster , awarded to a student from either Division for
marked excellence in Advanced
Greek or Latin courses,
j
Gary Britten Males''62
FRENCH CONSULATE PRIZE
Offered by the French Consulate
in Boston for excellence : in French
studies.
Jill -Williams '61

Kappa Chapter, for • scholarship in
German language and literature,
and for initiative in fostering an interest im> the various activities of
the German Clubs.
William Donald Campbell '61

.
2nd : Peter Kivlin Brown '62
•. Given by Mrs . Colgan to the nigh3rd : J. Wesley Miller '63
est ranking senior woman who has HAMLIN SPEAKING PRIZES
been a member of the Glee Club for
Awarded for freshman in the
at least three years , and-lias been Men's and Women's Divisions for
faithful in attendance.
excellence in. public speaking.
Anne
"Walbridge
Lehman
'61
1st: Stephen Shoeman '64
SYMPHONY SOCIETY AWARDS
English
Allied
Fields
And
2nd : Lewis Krinsky '64
Presented to students in the SymSOLOMON
GALLERT
ENGLISH
3rd:
Ernest Martin Johnston,Jr.
phony Orchestra who have shown
PRIZE
- '64
unusual interest and improvement.
Given
by
Mrs.
Joseph
L.
B.
May.
JULIUS
AND
RACHEL LEVINE
. Sandra Thompson Moulton '63er
in
memory
of
Solomon
Gallert
of
SPEAKING
PRIZE
Lillian Jane Waugh '63
the Class of 1888, for excellence in
Given by Lewis Lester Levine, of
Lucille Ellen Waugh '63
English
prose.
the
Class of 1916, in memory of his
; Gerald Roy Zientara '64
David Columbia '63 - short story, father and mother. Prizes are given
COLBY COLLEGE BAND AWARD "Up On Park"
for excellence in extemporaneous adPresented for outstanding quali- ELMIRA NELSON JONES ESSAY dress.
ties 'in leadership and exceptional PRIZE
1st : Frank Howard Wallace '61
interest.
Edward Curtis Franklin '62
2nd : Stephen Shoeman '64
Ellen Margaret McCue '61
"What Is Happiness"
3rd : Galen Sanford Marburg ' 64
MARY LOW CARVER PRIZE
Social Sciences
THE GLEE CLUB AWARD
POETRY
Presented to a senior for his or
CHI OMEGA PRIZE IN
Presented to a student in the Wo- • SOCIAL SCIENCES
her outstanding contribution to the
Glee Club in tezras of service, inter- men's Division for an original poem
Awarded this year to tlie highest
est , attitude, loyalty over a period of merit in the English language.
ranking women in History
A tie - Priscilla! Ann Gwyn '62
of four years.
Ellen Margaret McCue '61
Susan Jane Keith '62
'Donald Kevin Clark '61
PAUL A. PULLAM HISTORY
POETRY PRIZE FOR THE MEN'S

GERMAJKT PRIZES

For excellence in German courses.
Women Division : First( a tie)Janet foEary Cole '62 and Carol Ann
Lindquist '61
Second - Cynthia Barbara Dunn
'62
Men's Division : First - John Edward Hilton '62 - Second - Lloyd
Olin White '63.
DELTA PHI ALPHA GERMAN

PRIZIE

A book prize awarded by Gamma
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PRIZE

DIVISION

-

Presented to the • senior distinEdward Curti s Franklin '62
guished by outstanding work in the
COLBY LIBRARY ASSOCIATES
field of History and Government ; a
BOOK PRIZE
fund is provided for books of the
A prize of books , of the student's
winner's choosing.
own choice , awarded to the senior
Henry Norman Silverman '61 ,
with the best personal collection of
books made during the undergrad- EDWARD LAMPERT HISTORY

PRIZE

uate's years.
William Byers '61

THE ANDREW BLODGETT
AWARD

For excellence in dramatics , presented by the Powder and Wig Society:.
Penelope Marianne Dean '61

GOODWIN PUBLIC SPEAKING
PRIZES
.

Given by the late Rettie E. Goodwin of Skowhegan in memory of her
husband , Honorable Forrest Goodwin of , the Class of 1887 , tor excellence in the delivery of original ad. .
dresses. "
1st : Prank Howard Wallace '61

Presented to a senior distinguished by excellence in the field of
History and Government ; a fund
is provided for books of the 'pinner's choosing.
Ellen Margaret McCue. '61
WILLIAM J. WILKINSON
HISTORY PRIZE
Established by Mrs. Wilkinson in
meniory of her husband, William J.
Wilkinson , Professor of Modern
History and Government at Colby
from 1924 to 1945 ; a pri_e awarded
annually to the history major in
the junior class who, in the ; judgment of this History Department.
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SAME DAY SERVICE ON LAUNDRY
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THE BEAUTIFUL BACKWA RD DIVE

Darlene executes this fashion feat with
- exquisite grace and elegaxit lace. And you 're in
exceptional form , because Darlene full fashioning
preciBion*nita the perfect fit right in!
Created of Dartex, Darlene's exclusive textured
Ban-Loh and lastex blend that won't Str etch
but of sh ape. The built-in bra self-adju.ts to your j
i bosom size for beautifully controlled comfort,
i' ln a breath-taking selection of glamorous
new hues. Sizes 10 to 16.

$19.98

f .:

Aknna& Delia
(In our Sportswear Shop)

TR 3-3957

l^ m CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS "^1

|
fei;

i

Give by Mrs^ Lina Small Harris
in memory of her father , Albion
Woodbury Small , class of 1876, former President of Colby and late
professor of Sociology and Dean of
the Gradu ate School at the University of Chicago. The prizes are
awarded for the best essays written
in the Departments of Economics or
Sociology.
Anne Lovell '61
Daniel Lee Hodges '61
Jocelyn Alice Neil '61
ERNEST L. PARSONS PRIZE *
Awarded to a senior in Business
Administration who in the opinion
of the facility of this department
combines high quality of scholarship, personality, and extracurricular interests.
" Michael Dilwortli Flynn
'61
General Awards
WOMEN'S STUDENT LEAGUE

SCHOLARSHIP

Award annually to the Junior woman who best meets these requisites : creditable leadership, participation in extracurricular activities,
friendliness—and who has contributed toward her college expenses by
her own efforts.
Brenda Marie Bertarelli '62
DELTA DELTA DELTA, LOCAL
SCHOLARSHIPS
Given annually to undergraduate
women for well-defined educational
objecti ves and outstanding campus
leadership.
Alice Elizabeth Walker '62
Karen Claire Beganny '63
PHYLLIS S. FRASER

THE JOSEPHINE BODURTHA

SPRING ST. LAUNDRAMAID . .

¦
3

•.

Reasonable Prices

"

PRIZES

Presented annually by the-Alpha
chapter of Sigma Kappa to 'a Colby
son or daughter, in memory of their
alumna and advisor , Mrs. Phyllis
S. Fraser.
Marjeanne Frances Banks..'62

.

¦

¦

IN PHILOSOPHY

Presented to a junior or senior
who has . done distinguished work in
Philosophy; , a fund is provided for
books of the winner 's choosing.
Peter Van Ness Denman '61
ALBION WOODBURY SMALL

SCHOLARSHIP

¦

(Back of Levine's Store on Front Street)

¦•

combines tlie following qualifications ; special interest in modern
European History, high average
in History and Government courses ,
personal integrity, and ability to
reason critically and independently.
A tie - Nancy Ann Eudriavets '62
Carl Irving Meyerhuber , Jr '62
STEPHAN C. PEPPER PRIZE

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

g

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

7

(Min. ago 10 & completion of ot loast 1 year of collogo)

GAGNON SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded annually by Alpha Delta
chapter of Alpha Delta Pi in memory of the alumna , Josephine Bodurtha Gagnon . Award is. made on
the basis of financial need , scholarship record , and leadership on campus,
Pauline Ry der '63
CARRIE M. TRUE AWARD
Given' in memory of Carrie M.
Continued on Page Five
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REGGIE'S
STEAK HOUSE
O akland Roa d
Consistent Quality

I ' THE - ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS §
|
.. .comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and Co-Ed
|Camps, located throughout* tho New England, Middle Atlantic States
Iand Canada. '
|. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as
|Counselors, instructors or Administrators.
I... POSITIONS in children's camps, In all areas of activities, ar*s
available.
|
'
'' Wrlla, Phono, or Call in Person
.
I

Association of Private Camps — Dept. C

I
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Aujoj-touj y oii^ Amtivol

v Clonn, comfortnblo nnd rcnsonnblo accommodatio'is

tar, male students, clubs, teams, ndmJn Jslrntors and
groups in the hoiirt of micltown New York , close to
, nil trnnsportntion nnd nearby Empire State Buildinij, All conveniences , cnfctcrln , coffee shop, tailor ,
laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C
Ratosi Singlo Rooms 9i!.50-$2.60f Double Rooms $4-$4.20.

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

^388 West 34t'h St., Kow YqrK t N, Y. OXford 8-S133 (ttr. p'bnn sU.V
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Colb y Special
$1.00
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THE YARN SHOP
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by BILL HALL ETT
The White Mules varsity nine
clinched the Maine State Championr
ship title with a bombing double
win over the University of Maine
last Tuesday at Orono by scores of
13-9 and 5-0. The double win gave
the Mules a final series record of 7
and 1, and an overall record of 11
and 5.
The victory in the opener marked
the 100th victory for the varsity
under the very capable direction of
head coach John Winkin since he
came to Colby in 1955. With the
nightcap victory also, the Colby outfit ' strengthened its chances for a
bid to the New England playoffs to
be held on June 1. The teams will
be announced on or about May 28.
The opening victory was all the
Mules needed to wrap up the championship as the victors overcame a
—

6 to 2 deficit with 4 runs in both

the 5th and 6th innings to smash

the game wide open." Dick Bonalewicz (4 for 6 with 3 rbi's) and Bob
Glennan .(3 for 4 with 5 rbi's) paced
the offensive onslaught. On the
mound ,. Jim Bridgeman went the
rout e to pick up his f ourth straight
victory .
In the nightcap Tony Ferruci limited the hometown forces to j ust
five hits in picking up his second
series win. Shortstop Ron Turecki
led the victors as he rapped home
three runs on three hits.
The Mules took another twinbill ,
this time from Bates last Thursday
by scores of 4 to 3 and 6 to 3 to
move close to the championship. The
games were played at Lewiston.
A perfect peg from rightfield-er
Bonalewicz to Dave Seddon cut
Continued from Page Five
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Coach John Winking who recently attained his 100 th Victory at the helm of the Colby nine, poses
with all-star catcher Dave Seddon at a recent practice.
I

The Bowdoin College tennis team
completely dominated the annual
Maine State Intercollegiate Tennis
Tournament held last Monday afternoon on the Brunswick courts. The
powerful Polar Bear combo of John
Wyman and Sam Ladd sparked the
Brunswick club victory as they individually each reached the singles
finals and together teamed to take
the doubles championship. ' Colby 's
doubles entry of . Bill Hood and
Henvy Wingate reached the . finals
also , but were defeated by Wyman
and Ladd , 6-0, 7-5.
In the singles competition Wyman
moved easily to the finals by downing Joel Densmore of Maine and
Jim Carey of Bates. Ladd reached
the finals after defeating Wingate
in the opening round and Jim Wallach of Bates in the second round.
Hood and Wingate scored a victory over the Bates doubles team of
Wallach and Kean to gain entry to
the finals. These two duos-met once
before this Reason-in match play,
but the outcome then was the other
way around.
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Ju st wear a smile and this new backd r op
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swimsheath brilliantly hued in a green and
lilac print • — straps of contrasting color.
Fabr ic is of acetate , cotton and rubb er with
the exclusive French Bracups. Sizes 10 to 18.

j Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
| WATERVILLE
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Road Sorvico
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Atlas rifos anil Batteries

H2.J5 |

Post Office Square
Esao Service Center
R. J. DUNN, Prop.
TR 2-822C
i
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TR 2-0727
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W E L C O M E TO
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AL COREY 'S
MUSIC CENTER
99 Main St.

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

]

TR 2-5622

'1

MAINE

!

JONE S

Yankee Peddler

i
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Motel
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THREE COLBY SPECIALS
E A C H N I G H T at $ 1 . 5 0
Call For R e s e r v a t i o n s
5 : 0 0 — 6 : 3 0 P. ML

J
j

Sid Bernstein & John Drew

'

in association with MUSIC AT NEWPORT , INC. present

!

M U S I C AT N E W P O R T
1961
Friday, June 30th thru Monda y, Jul y 3rd

i.
;

Vorlfiod Lubrication

!

_ '_

>

. 150 /: 168 Main Stroot
GrtTes th o Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
Quality Servi ce - 1 Hour Sorvico
For you r conven ience will doiivo '

:
|

§jm*_tu-R *wum.Cot I

Gas Tank Full ?
| For The Weeken d?
i ¦ ¦¦ : For The Game? ¦. • ¦ .
See
I
[ "COOKIE" MICHEAL

FRI., JUNE 30 at 8 :30 P. M. SUN., JULY 2 at 8 :00 P. M.
Louis Armstrong
Gerry Mulligan
Maynard Ferguson
Stan.Getz
Cannoribali Ad -lorley
frrtita O' Day
Dave Brubeo k
, _ „. .
Art Blakey
Carmen MoRae
Jazztot
Lambert , Hendricks
Goorgo Shearin g
and Ross
Edillo Harris
Ramsey Lewis '
SAT., JULY 1 at 8 :00 P. M. M0N » JUUY 3 at 8 :00 P. M.
Duke Ellin gton
Count Basic
James Moody
Chioo Hamilt on
'
Cal TJador
John Coltrano
Osoar Pet erson
;
Hora00 SHw
'
Bill Henderson
Gloria Lynn
Quinoy Jbnos
Slide Hampto n
Sarah Vaughn
~~
MONDAY , JULY 3rd — An Afternoon fwith
I

JUD Y

GARLAND

Reserved Scats : $2 ,60 — 8.50 — 4,50 including tax

'. <

TtokotB can be purchased by mail fr om "MUSIC AT N E W P O R T " ]
'
226 Bollovuo Ave.
Newport , R. I.'
Viking 7-3095 \
¦
2(>1 West . 4flth St.
Now YorJ c-86, N. Y.
JU 6-1400 \
'
'• <
Reserved SoatB $3,20 — ^ 4.30 — 6.40 including tax

STUDENTS HONORED .
Continued from Page Three
True, graduate of Colby in /the class
of ---"Sp presented annually to a
woman undergraduate who is selected for pronounced religious leadership and influence in the life of the
college.
Jacqueline Ruth . Nunez '61
LELIA M. FORSTER PRIZE
From the income of the Leila M.
JP br-t er Fund , awards are made annually to the young man and young
woman "of the preceding entering
class who have shown the character
and ideals the most likely to benefit
society. "
<. Lee Haskell '64-women's division
Robert Wyan Drewes '63
Men's division -

SIGMA THETA PSI TROPHY

An award made , annually by Sigma Theta Psi to the student in the
Men's Division who, at the end of
his-third semester of work , has the
highest cumulative academic average.
Jon Franklin Hall '63
DONALD P. LAKE AWARD
Given annually to a member of
the Senior Class , wh om , thje Colby
^
College Varsity "0* Club elects £or
ouigtanding scholststic achievement
^
athletic leadership, and ability.
David Sedd on '61
MICHAEL LESiTEJR MADDEN
Awarded by the Scott Paper Company in honor of Michael Lester
Madden to a Colby student at the
end of his or. her sophomore year
to apply to the last two years of un-

dergraduate work, who has best demonstrated in curricular as well as
extra-curricular activities , outstanding scholarship as well as leadership
and participation in extracurricular
activities. .
, , Susan Comeau '63

American Association of University .
Lkiira Nfe-wman 1963
" y Anho M. Quiriah 1963.
Women is awarded by the State of
Maine Division to a senior wbman
Susan Barbara Stein 1963
of outstanding scholarship, citizenHigh Honors in General
¦ ;. Scholarshi p
ship, and campus leadership.
Jacqueline Ruth Nuhea '61
Priscilla Anne Gwyn 1962
SENIOR. MARSHALS .
Sally/Anne Proctor 1963
MATHEMATI CS AWARD
Jacqueline Ruth Nunez
Jon. Franklin.H alt _9&3 "
N
An achievement award in freshDaniel Lee Hodges
Honors with Distinction in
man mathematics donated by the BIXLER BOWL
General Scholarshi p .
.
Ch emi cal Rubb er Compan y (a bo ok)
Patricia Jane Millefct 1962
Award ed to th e fr at ernit y whi ch
a tie.: Susanne Jay Noyes '64
Pamela Aim Taylor. 1962
as a group has contributed the most
John Collier Mecham '64
Bixler ScholarsUF-ieneDNN.. :
on a constructive basis to the overTHE CHEMICAL RUBBER
BIXLER SCHOLARS
all work of'the college program.
COMPANY PRIZE IN
The following Students hiave been
AREA WINNERS
PHYSICS
harried Bixler Scholars for the year
Administration : Tail Delta Phi
Presented to the student with the ¦y1961-62
(Allston Weller)
highest average in beginning PhysPamela Ann Taylor 1962
Scholarship : Pi .Lambda Phi
' ' .
•ics.
Sally Ann Proctor 1963
(Ki rk K oeni gsbaur)
Mark David Albertson '64
Barbara Anne Flewelling 1964
Special Events : Zeta Psi '
SIGMA PI SIGMA PRIZE IN
Robert Temple Emmet 1962
(Bruce Young)
PHYSICS ,
Jbh Franklin Hall 1963.
' Athletics. Lambda Chi Alpha
Presented by the Colby chapter of
Lawrence Ellis Symingt on 1964
(Daniel Bumsted)
Sigma Pi Sigma, nati onal honorary
Leadership. Delta Kappa Epsilon CONDON MEDAL .
physics society, to the student with
The late . Randell J. Condon, class
(Edward Hayde)
the highest average in three upper Winner : ZETA PSI
of 1886, awarded to the member of
classes.
Honor Certificates are presented to
Stanton Howard Cramer '63
those Juniors and Sophomores who ,
SENIOR SCHOLARS
during their last two terms, have
Sharon Lorraine Gearwon honors in general scholarshi p.
Cit y Unificati on
Honors in General Scholarship
Bruce Reed MacPherson
Janet Mary Cole 1962
The Chemical Basis of Mental
Cynthia Barber Dunn 1962
Illness ; Theory and Fact.
Janet K. Hertzberg 1962
Alan L eigh Neigher
Sandra Annette Keef 1962
The American Experience, A Novel
Alice Claudia Sh 'est 1962
of the Young Generation
Aim Blaisdell Tracy 1962
AMERICAN ASSOCIATI ON OF
Janice Elizabeth Turner 1962
* UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S
Gary Miles -1962
MEMBERSHIP AWARD
Mary Elizabeth Brown 1963
¦'.-¦^ ¦¦t' n^ ii t ii t int r*
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i J ob, Novelty & Social Printin g
"W e Give You Service
|
Telephone TR 3-3434
|
' Waterville
88 Pleasant St.
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TR 2-9720
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Free Delivery after 7 :00 p.m.. [

| Super Shirt Laundry \ }
DRY CLEANERS
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Roey Carbine^
Sandy Fullerton
Lael Swinney
Patty Downs

BLUE KEF

Jim Bridgeman
Bruce MacPherson
Bill Marks
Gary Miles
Ron , R y an
David .Starr ,
Frank Wiswall
i
Chosen as honorary member of
Cap and Gown : Mrs. "W ebster. President and Mrs. Strider were named
Honorary members of Cap and Gown
and Blue Key.

_ ; _ _ _ ¦
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f*0iby Man

!

TR 2-2344
87 Temple
Student Prices on All Sports ?

ROLLINS-DUNHAM I
COMPANY
|

For The
Well Groomed

i

D a k -n ' s

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Bachelor Bundle Service
TR _-$«Bi
! 74A Elm Street
|

Gi guere 's
Barber Shop

DICK'S PIZZA

Across from the Post Office

¦
rf - ^ _» . t f r

I

Mary Ballentyne

Br enda Berterelli

i

TORY'S
Fabulous
ITALIAN
SANDWICHES

For
: FRIENDLY SERVICE
| 150 Main Street
|:
TR 2-6546
i
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CAP AND GOWN
Diane Allen

FASHIONS

i Harold B. Berdeen j j
?

"
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the senior class, who, by vot e of his
classmates and with the approval of
the Faculty, is de emed to hav e been
the best college citizen. ,
Ellen Margaret MxCue
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Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
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Watervillie
Savings Bank
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HARDWARE

Member of the
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HOUSEWARES

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
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W ESTINGHOUSE
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For Your Winter Woolens — Furs — Rugs — Blankets

WHILE YOU ARE HOM E FOR THE SUMMER

'

« REFRIGERATED COLD STORAGE IS THE ON LY SURE PROTECTION AGAINST MOTHS. WE
OPERATE THE ONLY VAULT IN WATERVILLE.
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MULES WIN STAT E

Continued from Page Four
down the tying run of the game for
the final out of the opener to enable
the Mules to squeak out what they
almost blew. Trailing 4-0 going into
the bottom of the 8th, the Bobcats
picked up two there and one more
in the 9th before the Mules closed
the gates. Tony Ferruci went the
distance and allowed six hits.
Seven Bobcat errors paved the
way for the Mules to take the second as Tink Wagner picked up the
win. Colby erased a 1-0 lead with
three runs in the 3rd and two more
in the 5th to sweep the twinbill.
The situation was somewhat reversed though, two days later on
Coombs Field as Northeastern University racked up a 4 to 2 win over Front , left to ri ght — Sue Keith , Shirle y Kelley, Nancy Reynolds;
the Mules behind Andy Skettino's Rear — Lael Swinney, Meredi th Glaus , Cath McGonnell Brenda
y
,
third inning two run double. Billy
Bertorelli.
Markes went the distance for the
Mules to absorb the loss. Charlie **m*ma ^m*Tam **w&*a*mwBmmBHaKmmmma ^mmB *mi ^imi^mm *m ^B
Carey knocked in both runs for the
j'
LARR Y 'S
losers. .
PHARMACY
The line scores :
'8
3
000—-4
001 300
Colby
Prescriptions
' 000 000 021—3 6*1
Bates
Waterville 's Professional
003 021 000—6 5 1
Colby
Dru g Center
101 001 000—3 8 7
Bates
23 Offices in the
INVALID AND SICK
May 13
"Heart of Maine "
100—4
9
2
ROOM SERVICE
003 000
Northeastern
Member
Federal
Deposit
8
2
010—2
100 000
Colby
^
Phone TR 2-2182
I nsurance Corp oration
May 15
Nigh t Calls TR 2-7732
020 044 003—13 14 6
Colby
Waterville, Maine
113 Main St., Waterville , Maine
300 311 001— 9 9 4
Maine
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1
0
1
010
Colby
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Maine
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1ST CORPS
Continued from Page One
great demand for a number of heeded tasks. Their background, plus
Peace Corps training, will qualify
them for many jobs.
Teachers are in short supply everywhere, and many nations have
already indicated they want teachers of Englieh.
Anyone requesting full information about the Peace Corps should
write for the Peace Corps "Fact
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RUMMELS — Snack Bar , Ice Cream , Miniat ure Golf

The Guite Shop
TAILORS

Custom-made J ackets for fellows
with bro ad shoulders and small
waists. — Reasonable prices,
,
. ^ ».— — ^

¦
¦
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BERRY 'S
STATIONERS
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Open Daily Till 10:00 p.m.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
21 College Avenue

Waterville, Maine
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DENNISON SUPPLIES
!
STUDIO GREETING CARDS
!
ROYAL TYP EWRITERS
- i
Sales - Service • Rental
i
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

'

I

170 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
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LUNCH

i

FRIDAY
"THE FACTS

Colby Specials

I

Bob Hope . Lucille Ball

19 Temple Street
TR 1-9814

j

PIZZA

.

PIE

!1

OF LIFE"

1 WED. MAY 24

"GONE WITH
THE WIND"

[¦

Clark Gabl e
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!WARE-BUTLER , INC. ]
|

14 North Stree t
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TR 3-3371
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LUMBER & BUILDING
SUPPLIES
PAINTS
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HARDWARE
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RESTAURANT
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American & Syrian Food
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Home Style Cooking ;
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Located At

00 TEMPLE STR EET
Air Conditionin g
.«'»*«->'»-i^^«^M^<-»''«<'^***»K«^._^-»%^^

HART'S

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairin g and Alterations
Custom Made Clothes
22 Main St.
Watorville

—————

—.— —

———— ——

i
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"Good Shoos for
Collogo Mon and Womon "

GALLERT

SHQE STORE
si Main street
Wa torvlllo
Maine
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Here 's one filter cigarette that 's reall y different !
:
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The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you- a
|
|
Outer f//tgr
S • 1|
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
JL < *J^2
|
m a ke t he taste of a ci garette mild and smooth. It works together with
$ Bil' ll!S!^~—_^C''V/^TE^
¦
CHARGOAL
¦
a pure
«b__iffli^ii
i . white outer filter—to .;balance the flavor elements^ in the smoke. ¦ ¦ ¦l- -^_
w mej* . . iKmar fi lter ,
>
m
¦ ¦« ____ •' • ' ¦ \
Tareyton deUver$-and
you enjoy—the best taste of the bent tobaccos.
'' , 7
'¦£" • ¦¦.
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¦
b u A fl i litQTC
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BILL'S

m

THE HAMS
Powder and Wig, at its annual
outin g on May 16, named two
new members to the Royal Criers of Ham. The Ha ms are a select secret or ganization within
Powder and Wi g, and only those
who are hams in the tru e thea trical tradition are elected . Pres ent Hams , Irv i n g Suss, Penelo pe
Dean , and Vir ginia Wiggins have
chosen the following new Hams :
Alice Webb and Geor ge Whalon.
The new members will be presen ted with the insignia of the organization — a genuine hambone.

,Book", Peace Corps, Washington
25, D. C.
Volunteer forms for present and
future Peace Corps projects are
available on campus, through the
Congress, or by, writing the Peace
Corps.
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